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g. laudatory

h. literal

i. literate
j. pecuniary

k. penalize

l. predatory
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nrom the following list, match each word with its definition. Then give the Latin word from
which it is derived.

a. abundant

b. amicable

c. impecunious

d. injurious

e. injury

f. inundate

EXAMPLE

praising

l-2. not having money

3-4. letter for letter

54. a testing period

7-8. to flood

9-10. fight-loving

ll-I2. warlike tendency

13-14. seeking loot

15-16. coming in waves

17-18. pertaining to life

19-20. harmful

*

m. probation

n. pugnacious

o. pugnacity

p. undulating

q. vital

r. vitality
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[-! Complete each sentence.

1. The legendary date of the founding of Rome is

2. The first settlement was on the Hill.

3. Because of their way of life, the early Romans worshipped Pales, the goddess

4. The Hill was so named because the head temple of Jupiter

was located on it.

5. The Pont du Gard in France is a well-preserved example of a Roman

G7. Inthe Middle Ages, the area northwest of the Forum, called the

was the most denselY

populated section of Rome'

8-9. The was a famous ancient

race track for chariots.

10. The civic center of ancient Rome was the

11. The speakers' platform was called the

12-13. The third century n.c. is the period from

B.C.

14. The period a.o. 301-400 is called the century.

15-16. Augustus' vigil€s correspond to modern and

departments.

17. The ancient Roman name of France was

18. Our words money and mint come from the name of a Roman temple associated with

the goddess

1;9-21. In its long, ancient history, Rome had three major forms of government. In

chronological order these were:

and

22. TheAra Piicis Augustae (Altar of Augustan Peace) is a beautiful example of

ancient mastery of the art form of

2y25. The Roman Empire extended over provinces on three continents:

, and

of
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